


THE PHARAOHS MUMMY 
Buried for more than 3,000 years, the 
Murnmy promises to give a magic ruby ta 
oper i at Bt a pci trop 
waits‘or anyone who damages his tomb. BFor'3,000 yen, te Mammy has Seen 

Adventy up jokes, like "What did the baby 
HL Dharaoh say when he got lost in the dark 

ruins?” “I want my mummy.’ 
Ever since he was a kid, Johnny has heen good 
at finding lost treasures. Now he’s searching for 
forbidden ruins, and magic rubies. Is upto Johnny 
to save these rareaartifacts from treasure hunters 
{ike Baron von Barron, dahany loves to track Adverturer 
treasure. He just doesnt like scorpions, e HARRY CANE, ie = 
ster scenes seed his Lacan Harry gets the Adventurers a while he was wearing it : 

, where they need to go. He 
can fy anything, including 
‘zeppelins, biplanes, and 
hot-air balloons. 

‘SCOR rN 
(TRACKER 

Adventurer 
WSS GAIL STORM 
‘Miss Storm helps Dr. Lightning 
study creepy curses, cryptic 
hieroglyphics, and mysterious 
‘mummies. She is also the 
group's camera person. Miss 
Storm isnot atraid of snakes 
and scorpions. 

DR. CHARLES LIGHTNING| 
Dr, Lightning decodes hieroglyphics and 
treasure maps using his trusty magnifying 
Glass. Dr. Lightning is also Johnny's uncle, 
and taught Johnny everything he knows. 
But sometimes he forgets things. Several 
times, while out in the desert sun, Or. 
Lightning has left his magnifying glass in 
his back pocket and burned a hole in his 
pants, 

The Baron collects rare treasures 
from around the word and keeps ( Sj] them for himselt. Even though 
it looks like the bad, bad guy, he 

Sam might not [ook 
very bright, but it's 

‘tick. Thi order fram the sister longtime enc Sam Sinister. really the evil 
genius behind the ‘The Baron thinks the Sachs pleas: 

biplane is the best way 
‘to bypass the barren 
desert. Just spin the 
prop and take off. 



spooky skeletons, and tricky traps. 

Want to go on a real adventure? Enter 
the “Search for the Golden Brick” sweepstakes 
to win a trip to Nepal to see tigers and the 
Himalaya Mountains. 

‘Sweepstakes entry forms are available 
exclusively at Toys R Us stores from 12/29/97 
to 2/15/98. 
ue songs iy ast 
‘Domne US. residents S16 year, ves pace cent atone. 

i SPHINX SECRET SURPRISE 
This Sphinx can keep a secret. For 3,000 years, no one has found the 
way to its hidden treasure. But even if you do, surprise! The sneaky 
Sphinx is full of surprises such as slithering snakes, stinging scorpions, 

MORE ADVENTURERS 
‘SETS ON NEXT PAGE! 
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ELS LBE MOUNTAIN TRAVELS SOBEK] 
‘THE BIGGEST LEGO 

SELECTION 
‘ANYWHERE! Want to ksow mare about Trekking and Tigers and other adveoture tips? fF 



12 ACTION CONTILIES,.0 

That skoeton sna mirage, Ho's the guard 
of this ancient treasure chamber. Johnny 
ows the sone to open the chamber and 
get the treast 
Scorpion His tll is areal hum-stinger. J 

‘Beware the mummy's ci 
oom and gloom, Avoid the tgs 
and fin is tomb One wra 

a oer topless 



innit) 

yreiN etn tien 
Or ...Create your own Alien 
using pieces from your LEGO collection. 4 RS 
Club member Michael Hart of California 
inspired this awesome Alien! 

Build 2 legs. 
Thén set them 

Attach the legs and 
you're ready for 
your first mission! 



Ory, 

Thunder 
and the 

Did you ever hide 
something s0 your pesty 
brothers and sisters 
oukdn't find i, and then you 
couldn't remember where you WHERE N Cover, Ome) THLNDER AND hid if? Welt, King Tut and his SOVENTURERS UNCOVER A MLS Toner 
tteasure were hidden in 
Egypt's Valley ofthe Kings 
for more than 3,000 years. 
Iwas the last chance for 
Howard Carte to find Tuts 
tomb. After searching for 
‘Tut's tomb for six years, 
all he had dug up was 
200,000 tons of rock. 

The, in 1928, Cater brought a ar ESOS, vo 
canary along with him. People Lo FIND THE MAGIC RUBY! 
‘said the golden bird was good 
juck and would lead Carter SULT NORE TINT A 
to the treasure. Carter ! , —= MUINY'S CURSE TO STOP ME FROM 

snag rate Se entrance of Tut's tomb. A “THe RUBY WILL Be FOLLOWED BY. Stone sop was aneoverel “We Mts ae 
Fifteen steps later the 
diggers found @ rock door 
with the markings of King Tut 
on it. Carter carefully 
removed the door and found 2 ab ootang tunel 
‘completely filled with rocks. 

After clearing the tunnel, 
‘they found another door. Carter 
took out some stones atthe top ofthe 
door. Checking for poisonous gases, 1 MHS UNC. he held a candle through the hole, SAN RACES 10 He SCORAN TRUCE a THE 
and hot air rushed out, making the L ‘ Var ea Ha ol UP IN THE SKY, BARON VON BARRON SPOTS JOHNRY. ‘candle flicker. By this flickering wk 
light, Carter fooked into a room 
and Saw gold everywhere! Behind . 
other hidden doors, they found oe NCE NUST HAE FOUND 
three more rooms filled with “aN THEN TAKE THe ay treasure and King Tut's mummy. 
But after the tomb was found, 
strange things began to hap 
First, a cobra snuck into Carter's 
house and swallowed the lucky 
‘canary. This was considered a bad 
sign especially since Tut's mummy 
Wore a mask with a cobra on it. Talk of 
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Sony 
THUNDER 

|g HISTORY, ano 
NO ONE CAN 
‘STOP ME 
NOW!! 

A Bo0BY-TRAP 
GOTTA KEEP AN EVE 
"Our FOR THESE 

reps) 

Htyou unwrapped 2 mummy and lid outs bandages, the bandages would be longer than sveralfootall elds. 



The pyramids are the oldest stone bllings inthe worl. They were built mre than 5,000 years ago 





By truck or balloon, the race is on 
to discover the Magic Ruby of the 
Pharaohs. But getting there is the 
easy part. You'll have to think fast 

to get past all the traps in this 
ied temple. The entrance is guarded 

| by twin skeletons and two booby 
traps. And watch out for bats, 
snakes, scorpions, and the 

mummy's curse! 

JAS MED) 
The Pharaoh's treasure awaits you 

at the top of the temple. But be 

= careful—it's guarded well with 
booby traps! Two trap doors open 
when you pull on the red pins. 
Trip the chain on trap door #1 — 

and an ax will fall. 
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B\ 00k closely at the Radical Racee 10 See if you can find the four cool car features 
A escrived inthe story. Also, See how many EX words can you find inthe story. 

isa ‘kay Mavacs! Lege ‘ovm coo 
sent fr te #107 Lanes photsaray 

Challenge”, 
30 



ain RES-O Rover is loaded! with 

gs member of the RES-0 
jn Res-O-Rover. 
devil skiers in 

‘The NEW Mount: 
id driven by a fearle 
st mountains with 
‘grappling hook to 

Or:...Create yo
ur own! 

the latest rescu
e equipment ant 

Squad! climb the steenest ies 

Ws equipped ‘with a winch a
nd 

“extreme” ‘con
ditions. 

the Mountal 
resoue daret 

INKS DUDE! 



If you want to save ] 

build the h._-_ _| 
slam me back in jail 

| 



2 Sbiie’s sUlysfeen 
Th aaa! Final a Prtsel 
Peete WN, A” )éalling all Adventurers Grab your shovels and magnifying alasses. 

We're off to find the magic ruby. Long ago the Pharaoh's Mummy hid 
the red ruby and nobody can find it. The key to solving the Sphinx's 
riddle is the hieroglyphic picture code. Throughout the magazine, each 
Adventurer holds a map and hieroglyphic picture. These pictures stand 

for a letter in the code. Just fll i the right letter to uncover the 
ruby’s hiding place, 

If you need help, look with a magnifying 
* glass near each Adventurer for the Hieroglyphic Alphabet ‘ numbers 2-7. These numbers show where 

the letter fits in the answer. After you're 

A= 6-0 n= & S= > {| done, you can use the hieroslyphic code 
g& T= = 4 ‘to send messages to other Adventurers! 

a He & 
uvw.=% \ 
xe = is anv a LEED 

! Treasure- 
Y= al G Quest 

ol 

a- 
cae # | 

Saetieae a E= 

F gpa 

PUAVATHE [Zz] A iostete 

pAREASUREQUEST GAME 
The frst 10 randomly selected, cor 
choice (upto a $100 value) and be 

ries will win @ LEGO set oftheir er 
‘Game—betore isin stores! 

ist to get a LEGO TrasureQuest 
us in the contest entry form. Cat 
it out and mal it by Mar, 17, 1998 to: 
Sphinx's Mystery Contest 
LEGO MANIA Magazine 

‘Judged by LEGO Systems, te. pais of accuracy, BO Borst 62) 
(Gis LEO re come beseclesens Enfield, CT 06083-1625 

EXCITING 
ELECTRONIC 

“magical treasure chest. And 
you are powerless to open it! 
tells you where to find them. 
race to the Red Ruby with eal 



RUNS WITH EXTREME TEAM 
y This may look like a regular car, but that’s just a disguise. it's also a plane-it's a 

boat, it's a super, top secret LEGO TECHNIC vehicle! The #8213 Spy Runner shows 
mage its slickest moves as it maneuvers with the Extreme Team. We can't tell you all of 
= the Spy Runner's secrets, but here's one: if you push down on the back spoiler, the 

roll bars and wheels flatten out. 

Tp aie #2212 SPY RUNNER 

DEEP IN THE MOUNTAINS, THE #8213 SPY 
RUNNER RACES AGAINST #6589 RADICAL RACER. 

WITH BOTH BARS DOWN, THE 
SPY RUNNER TRANSFORMS q 
INTO A HIGH-FLYING PLANE. vay MANIA 

a ae SS UPsine- 

AND THE SPY 
RUNNER'S RUBBER 
TIRES HELP KEEP 
IT AFLOAT IN THE 
WILDEST RIVERS, 

7 THESE 
GAMES WERE 
EXTREMELY 

FUN! 

8213 
SPY RUNNER 



With proof of purchase from one of, 

these new Adventurers sets 

#5078 Sphin's Secret Suprise #5858 Mummy/s Tomb 

eae check one 

‘ullding instructions of #5988 or #5978 or #5988 here. 
Enclosed isa check or money order (payable to LEGO 

ub. $1208 for yout sts, 1400 for at ses, 
J No LEGO Collectors Stamps required. Please donot send cash 

vi REE by purchasing ONE of these cool new Adventurers 
Sets #5058 Mummy's Tomb of #2978 Setet Spier #880 
Pharaoh's Forbidden Ruins. Tape ONE LEGO Collectors Stamp from the 

Youth sizes (10-72) ED Adult sizes: 

Mail in an envelope to: 
LEGO Club Adventurers T-Shirt Offer 
P.O. Box 1308 
Enfield, CT 06083-1308 
Please check your name and address, Make corrections if necessary. 

COREL Bulk Rate 
U.S. Postage 

PAID 
LEGO Direct 

Based on LEGO 
hop At Home price. 

Cool! 
The Shi 
es 

w.LEGO youtt fim: Uh com 
© Acool U.F.0. game! 
+ News about the latest LEGO products 
* You can also download Wild West and U.F.0. 
screen savers, send on-line postcards and more! 


